
Better Decisions at Each Step
• Our skilled project developers guide you 

through the process of leasing your land, 
starting with assessing your site and  
providing competitive lease rates. 

• From your first meeting with our team, we 
act as your project advocate, working with 
local planning officials, neighbors, and the 
utility to develop and engineer a project  
that will perform for years.

Family Owned & Operated
• As a family-operated business, we truly  

understand the importance of making  
careful choices for your land.  

• We operate our business thoughtfully and  
profitably to ensure that we’re around for 
the long term to honor our relationships  
and commitments.

Built on Trust & Transparency
• Our core principle is to cultivate solid, honest 

relationships based on trust and transparency, 
so we always provide clear communication 
with you & your community.

• Our success over the last 40 years is rooted 
in the long-term partnerships we’ve built with 
landowners, neighbors, utilities, and local 
permitting authorities.

Decades of Energy Expertise
• From our early days as a solar pioneer to  

our current position as an industry leading  
renewable energy company, we’ve spent  
decades honing our processes.

• Our experienced engineers and project 
managers diligently handle all the details 
of your project. We handle environmental  
studies, obtain permits and entitlement, and 
receive the interconnection agreement from  
the local utility.

• We have regional interconnection experts who 
work closely with the local utilities, anticipate 
any challenges or risks at the  start of a project, 
and adhere to all regulations to ensure your 
project’s success.

Why Landowners Choose Borrego
LANDOWNERS

Whether you’re creating a lasting financial legacy for your family or a new source of long-term 
income from your land, get peace of mind working with a reliable and experienced company 
that knows what it takes to develop successful clean energy projects.

Contact us today to discuss your lease options
emailus@borregosolar.com  |  888-898-6273  |  www.borregoenergy.com
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